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These machines arc characterised by steady vibrationless running 
at high speed, essential fo r d ean accurate sawing in hard or soft wo:xi. 

Spec ification . 
The Main Frame is a heavy casting in one piece. 

T he Spindles are mounted on heavy dustproof ball bearings. 

The Saw Pulleys arc of the Steel disc type and are covered wilh beSt quality 
rubber. The pulleys are mos! accurately balanced. 
The tensioning of the saw is automatically regulated by a spring, and a tracking 
dcvicc, actua ted by h:mdwhecl and screw provided. 
An adjustable brush is fined, for keeping the face of the bottom saw pulley free 
from dust and chips. 

The Table is a heavy casting accur:ucJy machined and mounted on a quadrant 
seated in machined ways. An auxiliary table is fitted at thc back of the main 
table. 

The Ami-friction Gu ide above the table is balanced, and is fiucd with ball 
bearings, to prevent undue friction on the back of the saw. 

Guards. The m;lehine is suardcd in a thoroughly pr~ctic~l and efficient way, 
by hinged metal guards (1S iJlustrntcd opposite. 

Dust C hute is embodied in the main frame and arranged to discharge the dust 
at the rear of the machine. 

Self-contained Electric Drive. The motor is mounted di rectly on the 
bottom saw spindle dose up to the whcel as shown in the illustration. It is fan 
cooled and prote<;ted from sawdust. Control is of the automatic u>nta<;tor 
type operated by push bUllons. A powcrful external contracting broke is filled. 

Belt D r ive. Whcn the machine is to be d riven by belt, fast and loose pullcys 
also striking gear arc providcd. 

Table Fen<;cs. Either plain or caming fcnees can be supplied, and all 
machines arc prcpared with tapped holes on the face and edge of the table to 
re<;eive them. 
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Dimensions and 
Diameter of saw wheels 
Max. width of saw 
Max. length of saw 
Minimum kngth of saw. 
Depth of CUt under saw guide 
Tabk cants 45 to right, 5 10 kft 
Horse powcr 
Floor space (d«tric) 
Net II'Clght ... . .. 
Shipping dimensions 
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Capacities. 
30" 
U " 

17' o~ 
16' o~ 

14" 

3 
4' 8~ 2' 10' 

16} eWIS. 
78 cu. fl. 

36" 
11" 

20'0' 
19' O' 
ISr 

5 
5' 6'x 3'2" 

21 i cwts. 
114 cu. fl. 
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